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To the Trade '• 5 SIMPSONTHE
' toinrrSeptember 16 25f4
#Toronto Junction Council Grappling 

With the Old Problem of 
Sewage Disposal.

Man Wanted in Massachusetts Has 
Left the City and Cannot 

Be Found.

Grand Welcome Extended to Joseph 
C. Miron, the Talented Star 

of “Princess Chic.”

0

Overcoatings l Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. | Eept 1Q

Store Closes Dally at 5.30 P.M.

A Great Day for th^Boys
Nobby Little Suits at $2.49

Read the particulars and see if this special chance 
J can not save some money for you on Wednesday.
* 72 only Boys’ Nobby Two- ,

Piece Norfolk Suits, consist
ing of serges, cheviots, cassi- 
meres and tweeds, all Import
ed materials, made 
latest
plait belts, and some with tho t 
yoke elegantly trimmed and 
finished, pdrfeet. 'fitting and 
very dressy, sizes for boys 
from 3 to 10 years, regular 
$4. $4.f>0 and $5.00, on sale
Wednesday..........................................
A Most Popnlnr Overcoat.

! i
**All the newest fabrics 

from the lowest to the 
best in the following 
colors—browns, greys, 
blacks and blues.

*0 0*

!
<*THE FILTRATION SYSTEM ADVOCATEDTWO INFORMATIONS SWORN OUTHE IS A CANADIAN BY BIRTH ! 0
*
0

0 1
0

*1Withdrawing Bylaw* to Prohibit Blowing of 
Horns, Also Shouting on 

the Streets, Etc.

Toronto Junction, Sept. 15.—A spe
cial meeting of the Town Council was 
held to-night to deal with the sewage

His Attorney Clnli
the Charge Before Judge Mor

gan Disposed of the Case.

Patrons of the Grand, the Toronto 
and the Star Pleased With 

icea.

0 If <s
0

Hon.
A Complete Stock. the Performi As0Crown Attorney Curry, who ia acting 

for the State of Massachusetts in the 
Clark extradition

Rarely does a man receive such a 
torrent of welcome as did Joseph C- 
Miron on Monday night, when he made 

in his old role of

0 l
HFilling letter orders a 

specialty.
»I easy, on Monday 

swore to two informations against G.
W. Clark for the purpose of bringing 
the case before Judge McDougall. The 
warrants In connection with these in
formations have hot been executed yet, 
for young Clark cannot be found by 
the officer who has been entrusted 
with the service.

E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., who with T.
C. Robinette, K.C., is counsel for the 
defence, admitted on Monday night that 
Clark was not in the city or anywhere 
near it. Mr. Johnston, observed that.
young Clark was not under ball to ap-1 J The higher crown and wider 
pear, and the action <rf Mr. Curry In i f , ■ u • .vasking that the case before Judge Mor- I j bnm Derby is the absolutely 
gan be withdrawn disposed of the mat- J correct thing — of course
He waa °°nceTd- 0 there’s variety in the shapes
He explained that there was no prece- J , , ,, , . [._
dent for a withdrawal of the prosecu- * —but the full block is the
tion; the judge must* dismiss the case. ! right idea—and you’ll find it 
If the case is dismissed, Mr. Johnston I fu;D *i,« Ti>„»u.h „ndholds that a prosecution arising out of J t“ls wa7 ln the English and 
the same facts cannot be pressed here. | ! the American “ very-latest-

t for-fall ” styles—we’re show- 
i ing all the new styles to-day
# —guaranteed quality and best 
0 style—and better values than
* we ever had to sell you—2.00 

to 5.00
one of our leaders

t disposal problem for tihe southwest 0 
J portion of the town. J
0 \ R. E. Speakman, C.E., addressed the # 

: mem be is upon the Downward Filtra- 
| tion system. He stated that a main 
drain of 10-inch pipe run down Clen- 
uenan-avenue would be sufficient to 
carry the sewage ior a population of 
2000 people, 'finis could be ruin into 
a septic tank to hold 5000 gallons, 
which would be discharged by auto
matic valves periodically over one acre 
tor every 500 people. The land in To
ronto Junction is specially adapted for 
a system of this description, tn Eng- 

i land the effluent Is turned Into trout 
■ streams without doing any harm. In 
I the Town of Crewe, bOO acres is used 

J j for a population of 30,000 people close 
J I to an ornamental park. There is noth- 
J j *n£ offensive from it, and four crops 
J ; of clover, besides vegetables and other 
j ! produce, are taken from it annually.
! The cost, apart from the land, would 
r be about $2000. To equip the schools 

and put down sewers would cost about 
$2000 more.

Ex-Mayor Bond and James Brown 
suggested several objections to the 
scheme ln the way of questions, the 
objections of Mr. Bond being largely 
a scare about possible damage claims.
Mr. Speakman could see no possibility 
of there being any damage claims, 
either from odor or from the effluent.

Bylaws were read twice prohibiting 
unnecessary noises such as the blow
ing of horns, shouting on the streets, 

i blowing of locomotive and factory 
whistles and bells, etc. ; another to 

; regulate bicycle and other traffic, and 
another for the early closing of stores.

Funeral of Allen Royce.
The funeral of the late Allen Royce 

to Prospect Cemetery Monday after
noon was largely attended. Service at 
the house was conducted by Rev. H.
S. Magee, and at Davenport Methodist 
Church by Rev. J. Pearen, Rev. H. S. 
Mathews, Rev. C. E. Perry and Rev. . 
H. S. Magee. Representatives of the J 
Town Council and public bodies joined 0 
in the cortege, and the town flags were 
at half mast all day.

!his re-uppe^rajioe 
Brevet, the soldier of fortune. In that 
favorite comic opera, "The Princess 
Chic,” at the Prtncesa Theatre. The 
moment he peeped over the battlements 
as he followed Brabeau, hie comrade 
In arms and tatters, he had every rea
son to know that he was among friends. 
He had to repeat his “Soldier of For- 
tune" song, and at every excuse there
after foe was asked for more. At the 
conclusion of tfoe second act the prin
cipals of the company were impelled 
to respond to a curtain call; but not 
till the popular deep-voiced comedian 
consented do speak did the clamor of 
applause cease. Then Mr. Miron grace
fully worded his thanks to the audi
ence, not forgetting1 "his friends on 

He confessed to what he said 
knew,

up in the 
American style, box BUT

JJOHN MACDONALD & CO. ! i■This 
is it

On*Wellington end Front Street* East, 
TORONTO. 0

ot0
!SMALL ADVANCES IN GRAIN Mon

Men’s New Fall and Winter Over- i. 
coats, made from an all-wool cheviot, Ï 
finished frieze, dark Oxford grey shade A 
made up in the latest Raglanette #' 
style, full skirt, velvet collar, vertical ? 
pockets and cuffs on sleeves, 
sizes 34-44, special .
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0 />Continued Front Page 7, t0 li$6.10 to $6.12%; culls, <3.00 to 
Canada lambs, #3.75 to $5.iM>.

Hogs—Receipts, 7689, lower; state hogs. 
$7.50 to $7.60; few choice pigs at sligatly 
higher prices.

.7.00 #
i i y

Odd Vests for 40c.
100 only Men’s and Youth» Odd J 

Vests, light and dark .‘hades of grey; J 
fawn, brown. In tweeds and navy blue * 
and black serges, made in single- 
breasted style, with and without col
lars. good linings and trimmings, sizes 
32-37 only, regular 75c. $1.00, an 
65*1$and $1.50, Wednesday ... «tv

!
0

East Buffalo Lire stock. most of those present already
Bast Buffalo, Sept. 15.- -Catlie—Receipts, but which a good many didn't, that 

44<X, head; good to choice steers, strong; w. Is a Canadian by birth. He re
man md ™&m1%£e^.thJ&;r:pCrlZ thi”*a ,jf,qthe paat’ ‘a"-J

^V^'to^fa^ti0^ ' Thf tSÎîe”^ ^S^wded. testi- 

#5.50 to $6.25; choice, 1000 to 1150 pound, fying to the solid hold that the oharm- 
$5.50 to $6.25; fair to good, $4.78 to #5.40; lng opera has on Toronto audiences, 
choice heifers. $3.25 to $6: fair to good, Miss Hemxxlne Hazleton, who suc- 

to«,fal5' i*3.to ceeds Marguerlta Sylva, was put
ldt cow» $4.60 to $8; fair to good, $3 50 ,n T-:iTli,,.,. trvinc nosition. That she
SP«fbu.irn4ramtk^b1ut%cr1a5<U^ won her way to the hearts of Ute audb 
$3.75; sausage, $2.85 to $3.25; good fresh ence may be inferred from the fact 
cows and springers, strong, $2 to $3. higii that she hfld to j*espoiud to continued 
er; common, very dull; choice cows, $50 applause and acknowledge girati.fi cat ion 
to $60; fair to good, $35 to $45: common, at her reception on her first appear- 
$20 to $25; good feeders and stockers, sc- ajlce in this city. Miss Hazleton is a
*£• ,î™ïnd, ”52 steady ; commoa, 10c to beautiful woman, with a sweet voice, 
lvc lower; feeders, $4 to $4.b5; Stockers. - . .. vx^»T.no,v-f,ii ûnnmrh$3.50 to $4.10: Stock heifers, $2.75 to #3.50; î?ut n seems hardly powerful enough 
Veals-Recelpts, 600, strong, 25c higher; the demande of the role of the ad 
tops, $8.25 to $8.50: fair to good. $6.75 to venturous Princess.
$7.75; common to light. $5.30 to $6.50. alone does she 

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000 head; strong on with Miss Sylva, But she Is fair to 
good weights, steady on others; heavy, look upon at all times—os the envoy,

*? m|,xeJV *7'S0 ÎSYoE5"-i7’ the peasant girl or in her beautiful
$7 af to5$7 t roughs ?<075 m *710- gavra as Princess. Edna Floyd is a 

ïtîgs. K to%*grtss^sU.l7 to da*iri«: Wetty and vivarious Estelle and Eleda
#'7.50 to $7.75. Mansion s rich contralto voice was

Sheep and iambs—Receipts. 14,500 head; heard to advantage In the song. "The 
opened strong: sheep remained firm: lambs Lovellght in Your Eyes." Walter 
eased off 10c to 15c; top lambs. $5.75 to>$6; Lawrence, as Charles the Bold, sang 
fair to good, $6.50 to $5.70; culls to common, wltlh spirit; Lyman Wheeler is an ac- 
ï! J? t4-80’--cep table Francois, add Fotrrest Huff Is
fif; Sgyito a =nion to Brevet Aib«4
good, $3.25 to $3.50. Mafoar created lots of merriment as

the chamberlain, and Fred Bailey, 
the etewtard, helped him. The "War 6 
is a Bountiful Jade," and “How Are 
We to Know” numbers were encored 
time after time, as per usual. The 
■chorus is large and efficient, and the 
costuming on the vsuai fine scale. "The 
Princess Chic” will remain for the 
week.

0

0
0?

DEATH OF A CENTENARIAN- 0
0
0 Hat Styles for Hen.Guelph Lady 103 Yean Old Passes
0
0

I 0

0 The newest correct shapes of the season await your 
0 selection, and the beauty of it is - that you get proper 
0 style and most superior quality at really amazing price 

lowness.

Onelph, Sept. 15.—The death of a cen
tenarian Is recorded to day In the person of 
Mrs. Smith, relict"of the 
Smith, and one of Eramosa’e pioneers. The , . 
deceased had, according to the most reli- I j 
able records available, entered her 103rd 
year. Remarkable her life was, not only 
In the unusual span of years which It cov
ered, but also ln the vitality and good- 
health which she was privileged to enjoy 
almost to Its very close. When making 
her home ln this city a year or two ago. 
the old lady thought little of walking all 
the way to her son’s residence Tn the coun
try, a distance of six miles. For the past 
year or so she has been living with her 
son, Mr. William Smith., and It was there 
that she passed peacefully away on Sun
day.

the cut shows

3.00late George
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! !WRITE FOR OCR NEW FUR CATALOGUE

*0 Men’s Latest American and English Styles In Stiff or Soft Hats, all 
0 the nobby designs for fall and winter wear, extra fine quality
J fur felt, best finish, our special price.................................................

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, fine navy blue beaver cloth dr navy 
et, soft crown shape, named silk bands, Wednes-

)84-86Yonge iIn that respect 
suffer in comparison .2.00 "it i 
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#0
50 .250

* Boys’ or Girls’ Glengarry Caps, fine quality velvet, plain 
0 silk or fancy Tartan bindings, special.............................................. 50 i
0Weston’s

Underwear and Shirts. I0

Aunt Mary’sMETEOR SAILED LOW.

Woodstock, Sept. 15.—This morning about 
o'clock a meteor passed over the city. It 

looked like a ball of fire with a tall of fire 
and smoke behind it. 
eouthwesterly direction. A man who eaw 
it thought it was going to land near Karo’s 
factory, but It passed over the Market- 
square and across the Hotel Oxford. It 
looked also as if it were going to strike 
the Oxford.

Big- values offered on Wednesday—be wise enough 
0 to profit by the under prices — you’ll be delighted 
\ with the qualities.

0
as Reduced Hottes,

The picnic at Mrs. White’s at New- 
tonbrook a week from Saturday is be
ing looked forward to with pleasant 
anticipations. The Metropolitan Rail
way will put reduced rates into effect 
from Aurora to Newtonbrook and from 
Toronto to Newtonbrook.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—There were about 800 

brad of butchers' cattle, 50 -calves and 
1000 sh 0BreadIt was going in a ISO Men’s Plain Color Ribbed Fleece-Lined 

Underwear, shirts and drawers, nice fine elastic 
rib, well made and finished,a nice medium weight 
for present wear, sizes to fit small, medium and 
large men, regular price 39c, on sale 
Wednesday........................................................

and lambs offered for sale at 
- Abattoir to-day. , The butch 

era were present in large nnmhers and 
there was a good demand for ‘medium to 
good cattle. The common stock are not 
very salable and not a few of them will 
be held over for future market. A pair 
of good steers were sold at $4.60 per cwt. ; 
medium cattle brought from 3%c to 4Vic 
peT lb., and the common stock from 2Vic 
to 3c per lb. Calves sold at from $2.50 to 
$12 each, or from 3%c to 5c per lb. Sheep 
sold at from 3c to 3%c, and the lambs at 
from 3%c to a little over 6c per lb. Good 
lots of fat bogs sold at about 7c per lb., 
weighed off the cars.

sneep a: 
East Endthe

«X

.25CLEAN AND PURE East Toronto.
Alfred Handy, Norway, has bought 

the lot on the corner of Kingston-i oad 
and Woodbine-avenue, and is getting 
the Shop on it fixed up for a house. 
He sold his cottage on the opposite 
corner ito Dinnls O’Oomnor, who will 
liye there.

Sunday school starts in the morning 
at St- John’s Church; Norway, on Sun
day next.

The construction of another house on 
Lyal-avenue has been begun.

Markbam.
Markham Council is spending $477 

on granolithic sidewalks.
The High School has 125 pupils.
David Laff. who sustained serious In

juries by falling from a scaffold at 
the new rinik, is progressing favorably.

J. T. Harrington, formerly on the 
teaching staff of the High School, has 
accepted the position of mathematical 
master at Uxbridge High School

M. R. Hemingway of Uirkmville 
secured first prize ln the 3-year-old 
oradster class at the Industrial.

• Mr. Huffman, who lately underwent 
an operation for appendicitis in the 
General Hospital, is progrssing favor
ably. _ , .

!“The Prince of Tatters.”
The Grand offers Its patrons this week 

Sidney R. Ellis' new play, “The Prince 
of Tatters.” Al. H. Wilson, who en
acts the part of Prince Hugo von Rep- 
pert an exiled Austrian, is not un
known to the public of this city. He 
possesses a rich baritone voice. Mr. 
Wilson, besides being a singer of no 
mean quality, is also a clever comedian, 
and ln his new play Is given amiple 
scope. Marie Price is also a member 
of the company and very efficiently 
renders the part of the scheming Sir 
Edward Gray. The “Prince of Tat
ters” has its plot laid in the troublous 
times of 1770, in old New York, when 
the burghers of the Dutch colony at
tempted to assert their supremacy 
over the English residents. It contains 
a pretty love tale, interwoven with com
edy. During the action of the play 
Mr. Wilson rendered some new songs, 
which were well received by the audi
ence.

Yonge Street Window.
Men’s Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 

and drawers, Shetland and claret shades, made 
0 with fine rib cuffs,
J weight for fall and winter wear, sizes 34 to 44, 

regular 65c and 75c, on sale Wednes
day at.........................................................  ...

They Want Lord DnndonaJd.
Woodstopk, Sept. 15.—A movement Is on 

foot to have Lord Dnndonald, head of th“ 
Canadian .militia, open Woodstock’s big 
fair. Some of the directors had an infor
mal meeting this morning and talked over 
*■" proposal. It was decided to interest 

local members In the matter and get 
the general here, if possible.

Every loaf is put in paper bags 
to protect it from any dirt and 
ensure a perfect delivery. ,

Phone 329 Main.

skirt and ankles, heavy

0 49
the 4 160 Men's Fine Black Sateen Shirts, nice, smooth material, with 

collar and pocket attached, well sewn, and finished, perfect fitting 
sizes 14 to 18, regular price 75c, on sale Wednesday at......................

DOLLAR GLOVES FOR 50c—SPLENDID OFFER FOR MEN.
Men’s English-made Unlined Cape Driving Gloves, "Dent’s” over- 

0 makes, dome fasteners and horn buttons, pique sewn and prix rn 
0 seams, tan shades, Dent’s regular $1 gloves, Wednesday, per pair.. iDU

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept 15.—Cattle—Receipts. 22,- 

000, Including 250 Texans, 9000 westerns; 
Blow and steady, to 10c lower; good to 
prime steers, 7.50 to $8.60; 
alum, $4.25 to $7: stackers mm i«truer», 
$2.50 to $5.25; cows, $1.50 to $5: heifers, 
I2.3C to $6; oanners, $1.50 to $2.50; bulls. 
$2.'55 to $5.50 ; calves, $3 to $7; Texas-fed 
steers, $3.50 to $4.50; western steers, $3.75 
to $5.90.

Hogs—Receipts to-day 24,000; 10c to I5c 
higher; close wealu mixed and butchers*. 
$7.45 to $8; good to choice heavy. $7.80 to 
$8.20; rough heavy. $7.40 to $7.70: light. 
$7.45 to $8.05; bulk of sales. $7.50 to $7.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 30.000; steady. Lambs, 
steady: good to choice wethers, $3.50 to 
$4: fair to choice mixed. $250 to $3.25; 
native Iambs, $3.50 to $5.50.

.49PERSONALS. Model Bakery CoJames Cohmce, M.L.A.. was n visitor at 
the Parliament Buildings Monday.

Henry Wade, Registrar of Live Sto;k, 
left for London Monday night to attend the 
Western Fair.

Dr. W. McPhedran has gone to Montreal 
to attend the meeting of the Canadian 
Medical Association.

(Limited),

TORONTO. 0

*

! Fine Laced Boots at $1.50Trs MONEY ss itlr-feSt0LthV,St °n » tour ot ‘section. wZ&. ZTJni 8e/u, We
Dr. W. A. Parks of the Geological De- TTA will advance you any amount

partment, Toronto University, has return-1 I II from $10 up same day as you
after a three months’ exploration trip thru I ■ v apply for it. Money can be
the region north and east of Lake Nipigon, °*id in *ull at any time, or in
for the Geological Survey Department. Ot-1 I il II 11 81X or tw«v® monthly pav-tawa. | ll JIN men ta to suit borrower. Wo

Mr. Vernon Smith, who has for the past of
two years been connected with the Ozone I terms. Phone—Main 4233
Company of Toronto, Limited, and the -r _ _
Liquid Ozone Company of Chicago, as ad The lOTOntO SCCUfltV Co 
vertlsing manager and director, has sever- ... „, „„ „ '
ed his connection with that concern and LOANS.
chy fTThe préparathm^ of advertising ££ | *°<>°> “^wlor Building, 6 Ring St-W

J Your opportunity to fit yourself out in excellent 
0 style for this very small sum—only don’t be too late in 
tj coming, for 200 pairs can’t last very long.
ji 200 pairs of Ladles’ Fine Dongola Kid and Vesting 
11 Top Laced Boots, with flexible McKay sewn soles and1

I full round toe, with kid tips; these shoes will give the
II best of wear, as they are the product of one of the best

shoe factories of the Dominion, and were made to sell at 
$2.25 and $2.50 per pair, all sizes 2 1-2 to 7 ln the lot, spe
cial price Wednesday.............................................................................
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“At the Old Cross Roads.”
Lovers of the drama will find the 

play at the Toronto Opera House this 
week to their liking. It is “At the 
Old Cross Roads.” by Hal Reid, and 
tells a story of love in which, as per 
stage custom, the villian is victorious 
for a while, butt finally meets his just 
punishment, and the lovers are united. 
The piece is well staged, the scenes 
along the Mississippi being especially 
pretty. During the action of the play 
the Bachelor Club Quartet render a 
number of Interesting selections. There 
will be matinees every day but 
Wednesday.

British Cattle Markets.
London. Sept. 15.—Live rattle, firm at 

13Hc to 1414c, <ires3?d weight ; refrigerator 
beef, 12c per lb.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool. Sept. 15.—Cotton—Spot, mod

erate business: prices unchanged: American 
m ddllng. 4 15-16d. The sales of the dnv 
viere 8000 bales, pf which Vto W|,r.' for 
speculation and export, and Includ'd 7’JOO 
American. Receipts, none. Futur's open'd 
steady and closed quiet and steady. Am 
erican middlings, g.o.c., September. 4 48- 
64d to 4 49-64d* sellers: September and Oc
tober. 4 3&-64d sellers; October and Novem
ber, 4 38-R4d sellers: November and De
cember, 4 32-04d to 4 33 ft4d bin-era: De
cember end January, 4 .31 64d to 4 ,32-64d 
buyers: January and February. 4 .31 34d 
buyers; February and March, 4 .30 044 to 
3 31-fi4d buyers; March and April, 4 30-tMd 
to 4 31-04d sellers: April and Mav. 4 30-64<l 
buyers; May and June. 4 30-«4d sellers

our

1.50Richmond Hill. ,
Mrs. C. Lawrence, Blenheim, and Mrs. i 

William Smith, Toronto, have returned i 
home after visiting at the home of a 
Reeve Savage.

Principal Conlin was in a very d'an- # 
gerous condition from typhoid fever on # 
Sunday, but is now slightly improved, f

Percy Hill, son of Councillor D. i 
Hill, is ill with typhoid fever.

Bert' Hopper 'has decided to retire 
from the retail butcher business, and 
will later conduct a wholesale estab
lishment.

The villagers are entirely without 
coal, and have no Idea as to where 
a supply can be procured. Pending 0 
some arrangements, the new furnaces 0 
at the schools will toe run with wood.

John Palmer's Wild Willy took first 
prize In the standard bred stallion J 
class at Toronto Fair.

Rev. Mr. Barker of Uxbridge con
ducted anniversary service at the J 
Headford Methodist Church on Sun
day.

0 The Housekeeper’s ListA Reputation and Popu*|| jvepding wants 
larity That is Well 

Deserved.

e
The home necessaries we offer you Wednesday, at 1 

lj less than usual prices are particularly appropriate to the V 

# shopping lists of the thrifty buyers who wait for just ! 
(» such chances. When standard qualities are cut in

price like this, there’s wisdom in 
being on hand early to make your 

< choice.

Everything from the engraved 
Invitation to the wedding ring— 
on a close margin of profit.

JAMES D. BAILEY,
Jewellery Parlors,

JANES BUILDING, 
Elevator. Phone 2063 Main.

Attractive Bill at Shea’s.
Shea's Theatre presents another very 

attractive bill this week, ln Which 
comedy is given full swtlng.' McCabe. 
Sabine and Vera have a funny sketch 
in “The Arrival of Kitty McCarthy.’’ 
and It took well. Raymond Ty^ has 
some good stories, and Lew Bloom has 
some more that also served to make 
the audience laugto. Eugene O’Rourke 
& Oo. are the headline attraction in a 
comedy sketch called “Parlor A,” ln 
which the old mistaken-identity theme 
is cleverly worked into new and amus
ing complications. Bert Howard and 
Leona Bland also have a good sketch 
in “A Strange Boy." The Mlanarte 
Sisters took well in their dancing and 
tight wire specialty, and Scott and 
Wilson have an acrobatic turn. 
Kinetograph has an interesting pic
ture of Cant. Graham swimming the 
Niagara rapids a couple of weeks ago. 
The show concludes with "vaudeville's 
newest scenic production,” a singing 
novelty, which is prettily staged, called 
“A Fairy Serenade.”
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PAINE’S CELERY |! 
COMPOUND

Metal Markets.
Now York. Sept. 15.—Pig Iron, steaflv; 

northern. $21 to $25; southern. $in to $23 
rupper, easy. $11.75 to $12.50 Lend tutiet 
$4.12%. Tin. weak: Straits. $26 SO tn 
$26.70: plates, easy; spelter, dull; domes 
tic. $5.50.

If ynnr children ire troubled with worm» 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator- safe, sure and effectual. Try it 
and mark the Improvement In yonr child'

4
$3.88 White Wool Blankets for $2. ISDon’t Qet Typhoid Fever

78 pairs only Extra Fine White Un
shrinkable Wool Blankets, in pink and 
blue borders, guaranteed absolutely 
pure, soft, lofty finish, sizes 6<ix 
86 inches, régulai* $3.38 pair, for 
Wednesday selling . —

gjj

1» !The Great Life Saving Medicine 
is Spoken of in Millions 

of Homes.

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED
0
* I
0 #1*North Toronto.

For Sale.—Wind mill, steel tower, f
fourteen foot wheel, geared for cutting J
feed or pumping water; tower seventy- >
three feet high; for cash or feed. J. J /}
Sercombe, 16 Shaftesbury-avenue, To- ! fir
ronto. 624 f x

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist w
The 40o and 45c Towels for 20c pair, .

119 Dozen Heavy Bleached Linen 
Huckaback Towels, in plain tape and 
colored border, fringed and hemmed,

Wjnni 
Foster, 
arrived 
If he hi

Daughters of the Empire Oamadlan Patents,
Below will be found the record of 

patents recently granted to Canadian 
inventors in Canada, which is furnish
ed by Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., 
patent barristers.

C. J. Stainton. P. M. Armstrong and 
J. H. Prouse, valves; J. H. Tanner, 
wire stretchers; G. Emery, speed and 
propelling mechanism for bicycles and 
other foot-driven machinery; A. 
Drouillard and M. Teahen, water closet 
ventilators; J. Kippen and R. M. Kip-

In every city, town and village of 
this North American continent you 
will hear Paine’s Celery Compound 
spoken of, and you will find men and 
women who, through T$$c Compound’s 
virtues, have found health and new 

New Royals at the star People made well and strong de-
The Star Theatre was crowded on Celerv' P2Ene's

Monday afternoon when Clark’s New U» 7-i»n4TP S d ha? done toT .them. 
Royals opened a week’s engagement dS ■' •‘VÇak for and recom-
The company gives an entertaining mena natures life-giver, do more to ad- 
performance/ S»I,” of theenariTw "re mefficine rei'utatif)n earth’s best 
seen here last season, tiro the opening 
and closing burlettas are new. The 
La Vails, acrobats; Rosalie, sou bref, 
and the Crawford Sisters, in songs and 
d-anoes, are clever artists. The show 
is clean and should attract large audi
ences. It runs all week, with daily 
matinees.

Hare used, praised and recommended that 
grand old British product, 0 sizes 21 x 42, 20 x 42 and 24 x 45 , 

inches, sold regularly at 35c, 40c and I 
45c -per pair, Wednesday special

County Police Court.
In the County Police Court on- Mon

day, D. Higgins, E. McMaster and F. t 
McNamara were charged with breaking 5 
Into the house of John Wright, York I 
Township. Mrs. John Wood of Duffer- I 
in-street was charged with using im- t 
proper language to Mrs. Maud Wilson l 
of Falrbank. Both cases will be up I 
again on Thursday.

den0__i
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REMNANTS OF WRAPPERETTES REDUCED.
1250 yards Heavy Printed Wrapperettas, 29 and 30 Inches wide, In 

cashmere and velour finish, assorted in blue, green, mauve, navy, black1 
and 'hello grounds, with combination of other colors, sold regularly at 
10c and 12 l-2c per yard, on sale Wednesday, special, ln 8, 

ij 9 and 10 yard lengths, your choice for ............................................’

25c FLANNEL FOR 19c.
800 yards Heavy All Pure Grey Wool Flannel, In light and plain 

shades, twill and plain, soft smooth finish, also very fine all-wool black, 
28 inches wide, and heavy navy unshrinkable, sold regularly 
at 25c, 30c and 35c per yard, on sale Wednesday, special

W' For sixty years.
Why ?

Because It will wash more clothes 
and do more work in less time 
than any other soap in exist
ence.

F-"- i -

than all the ,J5.. newspaper
notices that appear from time to time.
bring misery'aml^deathf can^be^nitirk* pen’ automBtlc mllk agitator; J. C. I S»4e Register. ,
ly and permanently mm^d by Pa ne> Po"Trta,in and. J‘ Schram, device for" Thursday, Sept. 18th.-Auotion sale et 0

down, and those tormented tritb h?o^ S- Georg<‘- valves- IS^rty of J. H. Brillingen. Sale xtZ 0
diseases strong and well. If you are Left a aioo ooo Estate Palmer House yards, Rldhmond Hill. *
weak, nervous, or suffering from some Woods.o 'k wl l of'the late ! r^'e. Sale at 1 p.m. Terms *
test" the f hfe WUlMe^Mled ïorltXt^n toe | ' B^°a & McK'™n’

life-giving and health-build- Surrogate Court to-day. Mr. Hersee left 1 AUClUon^ers‘ 
in° powers of Paine s Celery Com- considerably over $100,000 worth of pro-* 
pound. perty. r

That’s a strong statement and we mean 
it to be so. It has millions of enthusiastic
housewives to back it up.

If you have not as yet given it 
a trial

Do so to-day.
Remember the name,

J9
LOCAL TOPICS.

lîlT’o™ ^.«Pfkïed trout has closed. 
About 200 students are writing on the

l‘iiiver™tytei7 eïïmlnatl<>ns at the Toronto
A meeting of the Ontario Grain Standard 

Board has been called for Sept. 28 for rhe 
purpose of^fltiDg the grain standards, east

0 0. Ï0 ( Ceylon Teas at 19c.
0 0 Special Sale of Our Justly Celebrated Special Blend of 
0 0 Tea, black, mixed or green Ceylon, 700 lbs., regular 26c 
0 J while It lasts, per lb., Wednesday

The qualities of this favorite blend are well-known, and at ( 
the regular price it is the wonder of our many regular custom- $li

HUDSON’S DRy SOAP 0 0 ‘
0 0 tThe Beaches.

The Balmy Reach Baseball Club will give 
a smoking concert at the “ Bachelors’ ” on 
baturday evening next.

Miss Ethel Kilgour and Miss Sadie Rouan, 
who have been at “The Pines” tli.’s su:n- 
mer« returned to their city home Monday.

Richard Lewis. Spruce-avenue, retnrn-’d 
from his canoe trip on Stony Lake on Sat- 
urday.

}.I9Because there are some bad imitations 
about.

80

t i Despate
Whole;D GREAT GUNS i *? L:Score s Londol 
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McK J

Quite a number of juveniles of K°w 1 
Beach attended the children s hop at the I ! 
Club Monday evening.

Bowling continues at the Beaches, and f 
each evening sees quite a crowd on the f “Bee Hive” Fruit Jars.

0 We are delighted' with the praises that are daily 
i lavished ojt our Bee Hive Fruit Jars by housekeepers who 

have used them ;
At last we 'have a jar we can depend on.”

“The only jars that have not given me trouble.”

"Your Bee Hive Jars are all that you claim for them.” 
Remember we give the strongest kind of a guarantee.

0 Any Bee Hive Jar you’re not satisfied with, or that, breaks 
J when using, will be replaced Free of Charge. Pints, 0fl 
t 60c doz.; Quarts, 70c doz.; Half Gallons, per doz.... . ,0U

Ode
2 green, especially at Balmy Rearh. where 

the bowlers have two new arc lights and 
play until a late hour.
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Presentation at the Island.
About 15 members of the Hospital 

Cot Board of the Order of Canadian 
Home Circles, visited Haul Ian’s Point 
Monday night for Dite purpose of pre
senting L. Solmian, manager of the 
Island Ferry Com-pan V, and Miss 
Mi bah ell, his assistant, with testimon
ials in recognition otf their courtesy on 
the occasion of the picnic of the board 
to the Island during the past season. 
The president, F. Sabine, made the pre
sentation of a silver match case to 
Mr- Solman, while the vice-president, 
Mrs. Logan, presented a silver thimble 
to Miss Mitchell. Caipt. Bunt and T. 
R. Young, Vhairman and secretary of 
the Picnic Committee, made appropri
ate speeches and the recipients 
eponded gracefully.

There are a nimber of varieties of corns 
Holloway's Coro Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
Dottle at once.

A WIDE RANGE
OF SUITINGS

0
0
0
0
0

| Hii.l.Scotch and English Tweeds—a large shipment of fall and winter cloths—latest 
tints and colorings—Worsteds, Serges, etc. Call and inspect,

SPECIAL PRICES ON BUSINESS SUITS

G
0
0 Life is u] 

•lekneea, 3 
«»ee i w 
clone 27rl

Dining Room Furniture at Cut
Rates.

10 only Sideboards, assorted patterns, in solid quartenqut oak, 
golden finish, polished, shaped tops and drawer fronts, plush lined 
cutlery drawers, large British bevel plate mirrors, regular n n 7 C 

0 price $27.50 to $31.50, special Wednesday...........................................Zu.l u

Dining-room Chairs, ln sets of five small and one arm chair, solid 
0 quarter-cut oak, golden finish, highly polished, box framed 1 n nr 
J seats, upholstered ln genuine leather, special Wednesday ....I 0.80

0
!IR. SCORE & SON

i Tailors and Haberdashers,

The kind we sell—their good qualities and right 
prices will meet with your approval. We&in- 
vite your inspection.

The Russill Hardware Co.
126 East King St.

: î>on*t 
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Yongt

Refitting 
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77 King Street West. 0
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